
We both had “spots” in the newspaper,

and JP played in the Thanksgiving Joy

Fund Holiday Bowl.

And from my Rotary Club -
The Marilyn Monroe Award—To a lady
who always knew where her priorities
lay ‘cause “Diamonds are a Girls Best
Friend.”  The gal who has more sparkle
than Virginia Beach on the 4th of July:

“JUDI GODSEY”
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We had visitors and many nice parties.

J.P.’s sister, Sue,

and Teresa from

Inidanapolis, and

the Mesings from

Pittsburg.

Just a spur of the moment get together, Fourth of July, and

Christmas!

Dan and Skipper Clemsen from Belefonte, PA, and

John Mills and Elmer Hopper from Los Angeles.
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And more . . .

105 degrees on the

Fourth of July,

summer suppers and

political fun raisers.

And we went to a few nice parties, too.

Michelle’s, Jim’s, Blueprint’s,

Bob’s, Frank’s and more.



 ‘John Fahey, also has a new book out called, “Licensed To Spy.”
It is getting wonderful reviews, so make sure you get a copy. ‘

We celebrated the

successes of many

friends and family.

We enjoyed the

SNOW!

And went to a ton of concerts and events . . . too many to show here . . .
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And then, the absolute best news of the year  . . .  J.P. “Gus” Godsey was named by USA Weekend Magazine as

“The Happiest Man in America.”  Many of you have asked what happened to the Friday Follies this month -

well, maybe this will explain . . .We now have two books coming out,  a website (www.mrhappyusa.com) and a

potential movie/documentary in the works . . . Cane you believe it?  Who would have thunk it!

Congratulations, baby!  Now the whole world knows what I have known all along!

The day we got the phone call.  We had to “sit on it” for over a

month.  The only people we were allowed to tell were family

memebers.  J.P., still numb from the news, (or was it the

champaigne) calling our extended family memebers.
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